
Check-In Hunt Dates Checkout Hunt Type Hunt Name

2 hunters

 per Guide

1 hunter

per Guide

14-Apr 04/15 - 04/18 19-Apr Turkey 1 T1 $5,750 $6,250

20-Apr 04/21 - 04/24 25-Apr Turkey 2 T2 $5,750 $6,250

26-Apr 04/27 - 04/29 30-Apr Turkey 3 T3 $4,725 $5,225

18-Aug 08/19 - 08/21 22-Aug Pronghorn 1 P1 $6,500 $7,000

23-Aug 08/24 - 08/26 27-Aug Pronghorn 2 P2 $6,500 $7,000

5-Sep 09/06 - 09/10 11-Sep Archery Premium Deer APD $9,000 $10,000

5-Sep 09/06 - 09/10 11-Sep Archery Mgmt Deer AMD $6,000 $7,000

5-Sep 09/06 - 09/10 11-Sep Premium Bison APB  - $20,000

12-Sep 09/13 - 09/17 18-Sep NM Archery Elk 1 AE1  - $22,000

12-Sep 09/13 - 09/17 18-Sep NM Costilla Archery Elk 1 ACE1  - $24,000

12-Sep 09/13 - 09/17 18-Sep CO Costilla Archery Elk 1 ACE1-CO $20,000  - 

19-Sep 09/20 - 09/24 25-Sep NM Archery Elk 2 AE2  - $22,000

19-Sep 09/20 - 09/24 25-Sep NM Costilla Archery Elk 2 ACE2  - $24,000

19-Sep 09/20 - 09/24 25-Sep CO Costilla Archery Elk 2 ACE2-CO $20,000  - 

30-Sep 10/01 - 10/05 6-Oct Premium Bull Elk 1 R1 $21,000 $22,000

30-Sep 10/01 - 10/05 6-Oct Costilla Prem. Bull Elk 1 RC1 $23,000 $24,000

7-Oct 10/08 - 10/12 13-Oct Premium Bull Elk 2 R2 $21,000 $22,000

7-Oct 10/08 - 10/12 13-Oct Costilla Prem. Bull Elk 2 RC2 $23,000 $24,000

27-Oct 10/28 - 11/01 2-Nov Ladies' Forest to Table F2T $9,990  - 

3-Nov 11/04 - 11/06 7-Nov Premium Cow Elk MC $5,500 $6,000

3-Nov 11/04 - 11/06 7-Nov Mgmt Mule Deer MD $5,500  - 

8-Nov 11/09 - 11/11 12-Nov Premium Cow Elk LC1 $5,500 $6,000

8-Nov 11/09 - 11/11 12-Nov Management Bison LMB1 $9,500 $10,000

8-Nov 11/09 - 11/13 14-Nov Premium Bison LPB1  - $20,000

8-Nov 11/09 - 11/13 14-Nov Mgmt Mule Deer LMD1 $6,500 $7,500

8-Nov 11/09 - 11/13 14-Nov Premium Mule Deer LPD1 $10,000 $11,000

2025 Vermejo 
Hunt Schedule

Archery Hunts

Early Season Rifle Hunts

Conservation Pathways Hunt Workshop

Mid Season Cow Elk & Management Deer Hunts

Late Season 1 Hunts



Check-In Hunt Dates Checkout Hunt Type

2 hunters

 per Guide

1 hunter

per Guide

15-Nov 11/16 - 11/18 19-Nov Premium Cow Elk LC2 $5,500 $6,000

15-Nov 11/16 - 11/18 19-Nov Management Bison LMB2 $9,500 $10,000

15-Nov 11/09 - 11/13 21-Nov Premium Bison LPB2  - $20,000

15-Nov 11/16 - 11/20 21-Nov Mgmt Mule Deer LMD2 $6,500 $7,500

15-Nov 11/16 - 11/20 21-Nov Premium Mule Deer LPD2 $10,000 $11,000

5-Dec 12/06 - 12/08 9-Dec Premium Cow Elk DC $5,500 $6,000

5-Dec 12/06 - 12/08 9-Dec Management Bison DMB $9,500 $10,000

5-Dec 12/06 - 12/10 11-Dec Mgmt Bull Elk DME $11,500 $13,500

5-Dec 12/06 - 12/10 11-Dec Rut Premium Mule Deer DPD  - $13,000

Premium Cow Elk $3,000

Management Bison $5,750

Premium Pronghorn Buck $3,250

Basic meat processing IS included in the hunt fee; however, shipping costs are not. (see below for more details)

Late Season 2 Hunts

December Mgmt Elk & Rut DeerHunts

Add-on Hunts

Add-on species only available 

once the original species has been 

harvested

Non-Hunters

2025 Vermejo 
Hunt Schedule

Spouses, family members and friends are encouraged to accompany hunters as guests during their stay. 

A discounted nightly rate of $550 will be charged for each non-hunting guest sharing a room with a hunting guest. Non-hunting guests who accompany a 

hunter and require a separate room are subject to regular room rates starting at $1,600/night. 

Inclusions

  The above rates include lodging in a standard headquarters cottage room excluding Costilla Lodge Hunts or Bernal Lake Cabin. Ask about upgrade rates for 

premium accommodations, subject to availability. 

All hunt rates include all license fees, standard lodging, meals, full guide service, game skinning and selected amenities. 

Rates do not include alcoholic beverages, company store purchases or customary gratuities to guide staff.   

Late arrivals or early departures are subject to the full booking fee. No refunds or discounts are offered. 



In the event of a cancellation, refunds of deposit are available under the following circumstances:

Hunt Deposit Policy

Hunt packages are considered “booked” when a 50% deposit of the total hunt package is on file with our Reservations team. Full payment of hunt packages are 

due 90 days prior to the start date of the hunt. 

Deposits must be received within a 10-business day grace period from the date the invoice is issued.

The total hunt package cost is due on or before 90 days prior to the start of the hunt. 

Hunt reservations not paid in full at least 90 days prior to the start of the hunt will be canceled and resold. 

Hunts booked within 90 days of the start of the hunt require full payment upon booking.

Individuals responsible for booking hunt parties larger than 1 will be required to notify, in writing, additional hunter and non-hunting guest names, and payment 

instructions (email is sufficient). Any additions, substitutions, 

or cancellations from the original guest list booked require approval through the Vermejo's Hunt Department. 

All persons paying will be held to this deposit policy. Only those in the party who have a confirmed deposit will be booked 

and only those with full payment as per this policy will be granted hunting privileges.

Hunts are not booked more than two years in advance and are subject to the deposit policy listed above.  

Dates and rates are subject to change, however, the price at the time of booking will be honored 

if a 50% deposit has been received.  

Cancellations and Refunds

Cancellations made prior to the 90-day final payment deadline: refund of deposit is available, 

minus a 15% administrative fee. 

Cancellations made after the 90-day final payment deadline: no refund of deposit is available.   

Deposits cannot be transferred or rolled over to subsequent years.

Refunds of deposit overages are made at time of departure. 

Meat Processing and Taxidermy

A custom meat processor (Cinnamon Creek Wild Game Processing of Ft. Worth, TX) will be on-site.  They will skin/cape 

and offer basic processing of your animal as part of the cost of your hunt.  Basic processing includes steaks, roasts, stew 

meat and hamburger (specialty meats and shipping not included in basic processing). All meat orders are made directly with the processor. If you 

would like for them to process and ship your game meat and/or ship your hide 

and antlers, they can do so for an additional fee paid to the processor. 

They can also arrange to have your taxidermy work done at Alpine Taxidermy (Ft. Worth, TX) or Dan French Taxidermy in CO.    





2025 Vermejo 
Hunt Rebooking

Please fill out the bottom of this form to be considered for a future hunt. The Hunt Department will follow up with you 
to confirm a hunt spot has been granted then 50% deposit is due to officially book the hunt.

Hunt Choice (choose from Hunt# on following pages): 

1st __________ 2nd _______________ 3rd __________

Your Name: ______________________________________________________

Your e-mail: ______________________________________________________

Your phone number: ______________________________

Number of hunters: 1 2 3 4 Other_______________

Number of non-hunting guests: 1 2 3 4 Other__________

Accommodation requests**:
Casa Grande (upgrade fee: $1,500 – room, $2,000 – suite)

Turner House (upgrade fee: $1,500 – room, $2,000 – suite)
Chandler Gourley Bartlett Maxwell Pennzoil
*Cottage upgrade fee: First come, first serve. $500 per room for specific cottage.

Guide requests**: 1 on 1 (1 hunter: 1 guide) 2 on 1 (2 hunters: 1 guide)

Guide names requested: ____________________________________
***When possible, we try to meet accommodation and guide requests, 

however requests cannot be guaranteed. ***

Additional comments:


